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1 3,794,000, less than one-fifteenth of the rest of Europe, we now sell very little 1 the Yukon wnnld i»™, __ _ „ . , , , ,
: total population, had an absolute major- coarse grains to the United States, but | ed up but for the gold and wouldP bê Britishllfl^ar thTat^f nî*n* 
i ity of the Senate. It was therefore plain the exports of hams and bacon have 1 deserted 24 houre after thT cold 8 ‘ ^e*n8t!^0f «e b?at\H!
! that not only must the inherent difficulty riàen to $8,600,000, with every prospect out, that the gold there should aif be srt toTlLd^SImp^to the youth^of tht 
: of obtaining a two-thirds vote be over- of a large increase. kept for Canadian boys and girls. Re- country of ralltng his Ministère to Nwmmm imm m\ good. Added to these were the whole of that market taken away, straightway Mr’ Ue°rge Ca8ey' I ^r Wilfrid Ci^r was immediatelv
: the difficulties which have sprung up betook themselves, and for the Mr. Casey, who followed, said the ™ 1 f ® and w ™iv “ * y

_ .„. . , , , . , — T -within the course of the last 80 years, most part they are good, sound House had listened to three speeches on ... ^ p , «STR CHARLESS STATEMENTS IN the whole group of difficulties Which Gritsj, to supplying produce, hams and the Opposition side of the House all the ^vernmeilt
OlIV U U A .t 1. A A-a usll A V I have surrounded the relations between bacon, and with great success. (Cheers.) with the same meaning, but in a dif- have^ no he8itation Mr Speaker in

. -Tr. y~T Tn-f rvt1 Canada and the United States, from the Continuing, Sir Richard emphasised the , feront tone of voice. The first (Sir gavina that there w»« „» Cokin»?AND OUT OF OFFICE ! time Canada blame « state down to the fact that no man without being guilty Charies Tup^ might be referred to ^ t^t^Wa8 ^ Cabinet meet-
: tim» nr rather from the time of utter folly can underrate the import- as the “snorter,” the second (Hon. Mr. u. T , . . . j__., «... . .! na^da Ls settlâTown to ™e *nce of the trade of 70,000,000 people, Foster) as the “sheerer,” and the third ^ l i u ^
i ^TZ!nItirnr,n^rnuî^d tete and a™d although it is true that Canada is ! (Hon. Mr. Wallace) as the “snarler." l^Ne* Yorker » \ Went

The Minister of Trade and Commerce Skilfully Con- j £ .“«£■ SEHE^

trusts the Utterances of the Ex-Premier-Com-j^ «l-STS - i SXS

plete Refutation of the Assertions and Charges of ,,,,;S;*™nUl rasrrt,„,^ “d "***£“ ““ <oh"*> £7 lT“Z «ut-ut,» arrow «4, „r

Mr. Foster and the Knight-----Clarke W allace ! ^tn™k7f any concession for the sake He had also a word to sa, reacting ^rand cfTWto spi'rU wbi4rïàgKwl

~ of some sect of settlement with the the policy of retaliation, which, while among Canadians daily and at the the, national debt by $ < .000,-
Casey j United States, Sir Richard said the best disclaiming in -name, the hon. gentle- suggestion of an hon. member, the ÎX2’ ?ncrea®f^ the taxation by $2,000,-

1 answer to that accusation is to be found man advised the government to have “growing majority” was also mention- UV’ lnereaa*d the duties on sugar and
i in the fact that the Canadian commis- recourse to in act, and it was this: “If ed, and elicited applause from the gov- *2J>a‘;e0’.Kand lowered the rate of mter-
! sioners during all that time made no it becomes necessary to strike back let | eminent benches. Mr. Casey compii- POO[ man, 8 ,saTm8s- Some
I concession whatever, and that when the us do so, but in heaven’s name let ns ' mented the Postmaster-General upon the Z hr h,„d to redlK.e 11,6
demand was made by the United States, do it like sensible men, and not injure . attainment of Imperial penny postage “ by 10 Pfr cfat: m OT"

of the people of Canada, if they had not which they thought could not be yielded ourselves for the sake of injuring and the reduction of the domestic rate, “whot th! ; JUneL,yf.
endeavored”_fhe was not truckling to consistently with the honor of Canada others." As I may observe, Sir Charles • and, replying to criticism upon the new J ■ wag J,1
endeavored (be was not truckling to ^ ^ En^and, they at once refused to Tapper took occasion to point out infssned for the Imperial postage, , ^fthL? rid fL .lnnum6rabl6
Washington then)— by making fair and a(,ce(je to that demand. (Cheers.) some of the remarks I have read to , he asserted amid laughter and applause :tS*t*aCt
reasonable concessions to find a com-,. Government’s Neglect the Honse tbat « would be the height that the Postmoster-Generai was en- , .Jr*’ Mr ft!r d
mon ground that would present a soin- i Former Governments Neglect. 0f folly for us to refuse to allow onr titled to great credit for the appropri- Mr T.vioS^ni ^ ; ,
tion of this matter that might enable T I have. sl™Ply t0. 8tat« agam’ ***** t0.buy United States, to | ateness of the design. “It is the only go* Mr^^ Tbrt^After^ ™Wic^^Tend^r

•. . . , , . . , , *jl have simply to state facts. I do not their manifest advantage, what they can mav. of the world that has ever been is- JwV* • * , r ,teQder.
a treaty to be ^formulated and accepted wj8h unnecessarily to aggravate the feel- obtain there cheaper and better than : aued for two œnts,” said Mr. Casey, ?4r’ TaJor ^aid, the ,g<îT"
as an.d «lu’tablè Se,U^™t?t ™gs of the hon. gentlemen opposite, but elsewhere. Under the circumstances he “and jt shows the magnificent proper- 1 ?hd v.by the wboe*
on both sides. I might go. on multi- add this, more particularly with re- advised the people of this country to ! tions of the British Bhinire. As for the ! Toronto Globe newspaper.

Quotations ad infinitum, but I 3pect t0 the difficulty which was the act with dignity and calmness, that j motto, what member of the Opposition ! iTnn.mm!? I11 parla?ent 
think these four samples and this one cauge of the present termination of our they do not deal with questions of the WOuld find fault with the statement r
with which I will conclude, are amply negotiation8| that is to say, the Alaskan first magnitude, involving not merely that we hold a vaster empire than has dr^ffincXhT withn,?/ m
sufficient On page f»l of Hansard he Entier: We found ourselves hampered the welfare of Canada, but of Chb whole been known in history?” The hon. mem- Minfeteriat^lnJ ?
ry3L Tander ttlese bî to the »t extreme degree by the ex- of the British Empire, in the temper ber for West York had declared the ^
hooved the govemmept of Canada to ad- traordina,ry antipathy and indifference of angry school boys. (Cheers.). Let gOTemment had not fulfilled any of its 1 ^tribute amon^^hLlr frtenSs
opt any means ,n its power to stay such which the government of Canada for a them first see the issue of the negotia- pledges, and then proceeded to prove te am0ng thelr frieDds' 1
a disaster, which, great as it would to of eighteen- years, from 1878 to tions which are not concluded, which his contention by referring to tariff Mr. I^mieux. *3.-
huve been to Canada, would be^greater 18ggt had manifested in regard to this may come, and he hoped will come,_ to questions only. What had the Liberals Mr. Lemieux (Gaspe),. wbft-.spoke in 
to the United States, but —(and I call . qllestion. (Cheers.) If the Americans a prosperous and honoraMe conclusion, promised the people when they came English, made an ayoeal for less par-
the special attention of the House to this have settled on the Lynn Canal and and when they are concluded it will be into power in 18967 ' I tisanship, and referred with pride to
last sentence) but it would be very haVe obtained possessory rights there, if time enough to discuss the course to Mr. Foster—Free trade. | the magnificent progress made in the
poor compensation for the injury which ^ey are in a position to say that they pursue. He had advocated the grant- Mr. Casey—And we have given them Dominion since Confederation. He re- 
we would sustain to know that we had a jjave be^n allowed undisturbed posses- *° Canada of a free hand and very freer trade. (Government cheers.) joiced that religious and racial quarrels 
companion in misfortune which would g:on whoae fault wa8 it, but that of the lar*e measure of discretion m the man- Freer trade that has satisfied the peo- between the people of the Dominion 
suffer more than we ourselves.” : men’ who from 1878 to 1896 stood with of her relations with the Unit- ple of Canada. had through the wise and statesmanlike

The Charge of Truckling. | folded arms and took no steps whatever th„ t nnii^whM, l^now ote A Fair Redistribution. the government been obliter-
Sir, these are words of truth, these even to remonstrate against that occn- the Im^rial Oontinning, Mr. Carey said the gov- Jg* and ”” longer aroUsed thete Pa8'

are words of sanity, these are words Patlon by the United States: » , government to a very great degree. He eminent had promised to give a redis-
which I will say do honor to the hon. ™as a seeon(1 9‘an8®’ ,anb ^ w*‘.. T.. recognized, however, that every right tribution measure, and they would this
gentleman who delivered them. They House, as my hon. mend has told them, with it a co-relative duty. Can- session ask the House to fulfil that Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) follow-
are in themselves the best answer that wbat tb,t se^?Pd clause was, which ad- ada ;g under grave responsibility, and pledge. Discussing the proposed meas- I e”- sod m the course of his remarks
could be given to the Attack which that ded t0 our difficulties in dealing with aOW jg the time for her to chodse me, he said that the gerrymander of charged the member for Gaspe (Mr.
hon. gentleman—I was sorry to hear him that Qaestion. That was the most un- whether she will deal with this re- 1882 had given him a “Grit hive.” And | Lemieux) with having appealed to
—thought fit to make uiion the acts and wise and- I wdl add> most unpa- gponsibility in a way that befits states- although the measure would take from ! antl religions prejudices 
conduct of the nresent government of tFQtic- opposition to the proposal of the men or ;n a way that befits dema- his constituency a faithful district, peo- j ce“t contest in Bagot.
Canada in resneet to these negotiations government to construct an interior rail- gogues. For himself he would never pled by good Grit electors, he would I Mr- Lemieux rose in hisat Washington 1 am not S on the way from Glenora to Teslin Lake last ^Mel an uaworthy surrender of the support it. , the statement a denial,
present occasion—because I wish as far year- (Cheers.) Had that railway been rights of Canada, and he was satisfied Mr. Carey took up Mr. Foster’s j Monk repeated his charge In an
as it is possible to have this matter con- *n oration to-day we would not only in be could say the same of his fellow- criticism of the government in connec- i ether form, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
sidered on both sides of the House with 8,1 probability have been controlling a commissioners; but while he would not tion with «he plebiscite. He quoted having raised the point of order, the
some regard to the enormously important ' great trade’ but ,e88 likely to encoun- be a party to anything derogatory to from Hansard the questions put by ^n>a.tyfuPeaî^’,.who Y88 m îbe 1t'half>
interests that are involved—not go- ter the violent opposition which we did the honor of Canada or England, nckh- Mr. Foster to the Premier and the an- i?f Mr’ Monk t0
in„ ovpr thflf • f , = d t hf h encounter in the settlement of that ques- eri will he be a party to any silly bins- swers to them. Mr. Foster then asked ^ bon*
mv right hon friend llted^ whteh took «on from the rival States and cities ter or indiscreet attempt to terminate Sir Wilfrid if, in the event of a. ma- ®?fELÎI?d demed the accuracy of tbe
place ^between Sir Charles Tup^r and which desired to possess themselves of «effototion.i that have been entrusted jority of the people voting for prohibi- ^Mr^rgeren-He has not denied it
Sir Julian Pauncefote and Mr Blaine, , that toade- . , , , to their hands. (Lorn! cheers.) tion, the government would introduce Mr Stox-I hav“ denied R
further than to say this, that it ill be^ Sir Charles Tapper’s Attitude. j - Mr. N. Clarke Wallace. liWtorym^nre ^e Prefer Mr ^
comes the man who figured in that 1 What are we to say to the conduct of Mr. N. Clarke Wallace followed Sir hld tle^U^of bef^rth^m der” 6,0111 ^ government benches, re-
transaction to talk to ns of truckling or the hon. leader of the Opposition under Richard. He said he had fdt eofiie -2™?! iterated his assertion that the hon.
humiliating ourselves to the governments there circumstances? The hon. gentle- diffidefite in speaking after the able . . ... member for Gaspe had not denied the •
at Washington. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I man, continued Sir Richard, knows well addresses of Sir Charles Tupper and hni thni m,T.v statement.
think this government understands its that we cannot at this moment reveal Mrj Foster, but, after seeing how com- , „nn ., , . .7 nf Sir Charles Tnpper submitted tlfSt he
position and understands its duty not | the details of the negotiations. He plefely the government leaders had ^ 8“^aa 1“e had listened carefully to the statement
merely to the people of the empire, of knows right well—I have his own words failed to answer their attacks, he felt . ... . the neonlc" voted" on the ot tbe bon- member for Gaspe, and in
whom on that occasion they were accred- for it, as strong as even I myself could lew diffidence. He declared that the ... ... , Pr^f. . ,1 his opinion he had not denied the aa-
ited representatives. England trusted use—the enormous importance of avoid- present tariff was not based on any t do so that if « maioritv 9ertion of his hon. friend from Jacques
them greatly. For the first time in Can- ■ ing conflict between Canada and the consistent principle He complained “f th^ votre cast were for prXbition Ca6ier-
adian history-and it is a special ‘ honor United States. He-knows, and he has th«. in the tradq;and navigation returns la„ Zm kZdS . The DW Speaker-The hon. mem-
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a special | laid down in emphatic terms, how vital th^prefer^tial tariff was called a re- onfy ° gove™nt uT make a «a8If> to “y knowledge, . has
honor to Canada, too—for the first time ! it is to imperial intereste of,the highest ?.ip^al otan®’,.a?d t’riff pledge to do so, but the Premier dis- demtd tbe statement. and tbe , hen-
in the history of Canada, for the first! moment that the two great English- 6 ^a8 80 tinctly said he was not bound to do so member tor Jacques Cartier is bound
time in English history that I know of, ! speaking nations should be kept from was so framed as to promote trade wdh ,f & of thoBe Toting voted for demal
an important diplomatic conference be- j collision. (Cheers.) He knows mote, he *blJ;“t®d prohibition. The pledge was that ^en8^" (Rlchmond and Wolfe)
tween two of the greatest nations of the i knows that the action of his own coi- eovemment had done no more in tbe will of the people was ascertained e a<ljournment of tfoe debate.
wo'ld, was conducted mainly by commis- i leagues, if not that of himself, had to a ? t - , svsf„m y,-- the government must abide by it. In
sioners chosen and appointed by the gov-! great extent handimffiied ns and imper- ^ made b/ the late g0Vem- a. Parliamentary election there was
ernment of Canada. (Cheers.) Never be- i illed the interests of Canada in the mat- „ „ ^ritiniMwl th» Grow’» Neat slmply a question as to which of two
fore that I know of in English history ter of this very negotiation. The hon. p,^- arrangement on the ground that 8ete of ordinary political principles
was the Dominion of Canada empower- gentleman under these circumstances, I th government were paying the Gan- 8bould b® Pnt m force, but when the
ed to appoint four of the representatives think, looking to the length of time he ad;aa paoifie RaUway two millions Plebiscite was voted upon the question
out of five in any conference held with I has spent in the service of the State, th tbat railwav had a arced to waa whether we should introduce ai looking to what he has said before, might X raFw^ for It had^be^ totel change in onr whole social, fiscal

Dr Soroule (East Grev)_Thev did not ! bave done 601116 good s*tvice, at plated ont to the government that aaf commercial system, and no reason-
seem to accomoHsh much lhey d,d not least might have been consistent with those who ^ere building the road had able lamaa T0"1*1 “y 6W* 8 change
seem to accomplish much his own professional previous state- also acqaired the British Columbia s^uld. ** inaugurated unless a con-

Sir Richard Cartwnght-My hon. , mente. But he prefers, for reasons best gonthern charter, with privileges and “del?ble majority of the people asked ^ ,
friend, like several other people, would j known to himself, the role of a mis- wealth in gold and timber and coal *?* and, ™ such an important ques- craft was at anchor near the embank- 
do well to remember the proverb that | ohievons demagogue in a matter which more than sufficient to build the road, bon 11 6001,1 be taken for granted that ment about miles from the city,
children and certain other people should is still sub-judice, a matter which is still without any subsidy at all. He condemn- lbe Pe^e. who stayed at home from f°dytb6 ^P6™ and bal^ 6,6 orew
not judge of half-done work. Sir, it is under negotiation, in appealing to the ed the government for not having a the P°‘‘8 dld 80 b™e they did not bdug ashore oniy two men were left on
not possible always in an afternoon, or people, forgetful of his own duty, and fast Atlantic line in operation; denounc- ^ant the Io condusio^ Mr. boMd. In the mglit the robbers stole
i|j a month, or in several months, to nn- still more of his own words under sim- ed the Drummond County arrangement, Çasey said that when Sir Wilfrid
do the effect of many years of folly, Uar circumstances. and said he understood a promise had spoke yesterday he must have ^ arteep tted tliem up and gagged
misrepresentation and misunderstanding; Mr. Speaker—I wish to call the hon. been made to purchase the Canada f?1* proud and consoons that he had a ' T^ir
and, though I do not want to pursue that gentleman’s attention to the fact that I Eastern Railway as part of a corrupt ~6 support of a united Liberal party. t p °a
theme at prient, yet if the hon. gen- think the expression he has applied to bargain. The Pa6y ^ PJond of their leader ;lery S 5 il
tien,en opposite desire it I could give the leader of the Opposition, the role The Washington Negotiations. of th^ ^prend^he^- When the cantate returned tete hê
them ample proof of tile e. ent^ to hvh eh of a mrochievous demagogue, is g g xhe members of the government had pie of the country, and perfectly confi- found that the two sailors were lying 
this government and to which thepwple rather far . unfairly led the farmers of Canada to dent as to the future. dead with their months staffed with the
of Canada have been handicapped m Sir Richard Cartwright Then 1« 'believe, had given the farmers a pledge, Mr Tnvlni- I cotton which had evidently choked
their transactions with the United say the role of a man who has forgotten ^ th would obtain* a market for Mr. Taylor. 'them.
States by reason of the ill-advised con- the duties he was sworn to perform their product8 in the United States. Mr. Taylor (South Leeds) accused the No less a personage than Count Kais-
duct of our predecessors on many oc- when he assumed the office of a Privy The conditions have not changed, and government of being the most untruth- erling, a retired lieutenant-commander
casions. 21?a°el“?r ,of., 8 Dominion I will sub- he contended there is no prospect of ful> incompetent, reckless and extrava- of the Russian navy, has lodged a claim

st tute that, if you prefer it. I déclin getting any reduction to, benefit the gant tbat had been in office in Canada for 50,000 yen against the Oorean gov-
Si, T,. . mlt tv„t t1lû t0 1a t the h?n' gentleman further Canadian farmer. Referring to the since .Confederation. He spoke at some ernment for damages. The count is the

«rn ^ 1Î" 1 Purpostiy confine my remarks „egotiations respecting the admission length on the plebiscite, quoting freely owner of several steam whalers and
tiî» ™ h5 J: 1 htt°?Ca^n t0 î^at eaniil of Canadian lumber into the United from utterances by prohibitionists to possesses several sealing stations on the

details while the matter is sub-judice, tal subject, but I will say this; to him. stat the government, he averred, had show that they understood that in the i Siberian coast. It appears that one of
and at soipe length referred to the diffi- that, as regards the relations of Canada ’considering the interests of the event of a majority of voters declaring ! his vessels has been seized by the
culties not perhaps immediately appar- towards Boland and towards the Unit- lcmber ki ^ ^ making enormous *>r prohibition the government would Corean customs and towed into Wonsan 
ent, which beset the path of anyône de- ed States I for my part stand where I fortunes> rather than those of the introduce prohibitory legislation. He for no apparent reason; hence the claim,
siring to make such a treaty as the £om- ay® ^I(^. ?lr> ^ have return^ ^f°m workingmen in the mills. Respecting criticized Mr. Tarte for travelling in a Diplomatic negotiations are going on in
missioners were called upon to make, these negotiation more impressed than the pulp industry, he quoted statistics Private car, saying that while on his the matter and the case is further
He believed that if the United States 6 before with two things: First, tQ sbow tbe enormous increase, which tour ot inspection on the St. Lawrence plicated (by the fact that the seizure
possessed a government similar to ours, ™ me enormous importance of main- bag doubled and quadrupled in propor-r^te had hoisted the French flag. i was effected by a merchantman turned
his right hon. friend and his cqtleagnes ; taming by all. honorable means a 8°od <ti<m he- Wged that - Mr. TartéexylBMMd- be shad when ap- for thé nonce into a revenue cruiser,
on the occasion referred to. could have | understanding and friendly relations gucb an -Tmdustry deserve ■ the most proachmg French settlements, hoisted j
arranged with ease a thoroughly satis- I vrith the United States, and, second, in careflli attention and consideration of the French flag at the peak. I The stars on the United States coin
factory treaty with the President- and which probably the hon. gentleman will the goveriotient. When the commission- . JTJde did not appease Mr. Taylor, who i age are six-pointed, while the United
Cabinet of the United-States. He went ' not dirent sô very mueh,. J.b»ve like- erg came back and declared that no declared indignantly that (he French States flag carries five-pointed stars,
further, and believed that if this had ^i86 returned very greatly impressed treaty had 'been made, a, thrill of sat-
been a matter with reference to which tbe superiority of onr form of ;sfaction went through the Reform
it had been possible to reach toe great ; g 6^™ent’ _ °^T . party. It was a great satisfaction to
bulk of the people of the United States, | upon 11 t0 ’tbat of tbe kindred , the Liberal party, and the same sense
a treaty could very easily have been ar-1 rePUD1*c. ! of satisfaction went through the Con-
ranged with them. But, as every man Aa unconscious Benefactor. i servative party as well, when the com-
who has had anything to do with "affairs Taking up the question of reciprocity, missioners returned with a treaty. The 
at Washington " knows, any negotiator he counselled the hon. gentleman op- people of the country were also oppos-
who attempts to make a treaty with the **** to wait . with patience. The ed to the disturbance of the manufac-
United States finds himself handicapped United States, without intending it, had turmg industries of the country by in-

; almost from the start by that very pe- on. tho whole unconscious bene- terfenng with: the tariff under which
culiar position of the American consti- 6ctors ,the &&&<* Canada’ bav" tbey bad flou™hed- Proceeding, he de- 
turtion which renders it necessary to oh- by pobcy done more to raise dared that the government bad every-
. . _ TY1Q* A. q__ the standard of farming throughout the thing in its favor m the good feelingwir an dS.Zti »„yn L Provinces than a hundred agricultural which exists towards Great Britain in
TDv.-ib<!?rei.8^.T treaty can be ratified. (.0nege8 eould have done. The destruc- the United States, but in spite of that
While disclaiming any intention to criti- tion Qf tbe trade in barley and coarse fhe commissioners had been unable to
cize, he pointed out that New York. Pen-

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
ON THE TREATY

«

was re-

Heatedly Attacks the Government—M 
on “Snorters”, “Sneerers” and “Snarlers.

following is the Toronto Globe’s 
of the proceedings in the Com-

The
report
mons last Wednesday:

22.—Sir RichardMarch
Cartwright resumed his speech upon the 
address in reply to the speech from the 

He suggested that in view of

Ottawa,

throne.
the lateness of the opening of parliament 
the Opposition should not unduly prolong 
the discussion on the address. He said 
tiiat he might, if he thought it worth 

the House by discussingwhile, amuse 
whether Sir Charles Tupper or Mr. Fos
ter was the worst defeated man in the 
elections in his own province. It was 
difficult to say whether three out of 
thirtv-eight or four out of forty-six was 
the worst defeat. He did not want to 
interfere with any arrangements that 

Charles might have thought fit to 
make for the enlightenment of the in
habitants of the benighted province of 
Quebec, but he had just re-reived a tele- 

from I-evis, where an election was 
and he found that in

Sir

gram
lately in progress,
... district where Sir Charles proposed 
to do missionary work the inhabitants 
were so benighted that they elected the 
candidate of the government without op
position about sixty minutes ago. (Min- 

terial cheers.) He and his .colleagues 
had had their share of experience of 
bye-elections against the Liberals, and 
he advised the Conservatives to accept 
the fortune of war and not to bring" 
charges of corruption unless they 
prepared to support them in the courts. 
Sir Charles Tupper knew from exper
ience the difficulties and dangers attend
ing negotiations with the neighboring 
republic, as shown in his speechs after 
'the negotiations of thg fisheries treaty 
in 1887. Perhaps the best answer he 
could give to some of the philippics in 
which the right hon. gentleman bad late
ly indulged was to read a few extracts 

speech which he himself had

the

Mr.Monk.

rac- 
in the re

seat andwere

member for

from a
made some ten or eleven years ago, un
der somewhat similar circumstances. He 
would appeal from the hon. gentleman, 
desperate and out of office, to* that hon. 
gentleman, sane and clothed in bis right 
mind and responsible for the conduct of 
the affairs of Canada. He bad always 
believed, had always contended, that 
perhaps the best evidence that hon. gen
tleman ever gave that he did possess 
some of the elements, at. any rate, of 
statesmanship, was to be found in the 
tone and attitude which he took, as he, 
Sir Richard, well knew, to a certain ex
tent in opposition to many of his col
leagues at that time, on the occasion 
when he was called upon to stand up 
here and advocate the adoption of the 
treaties of 1887 in this Honse.

Sir Charles in 1888.

ORIENTAL NEWS.
-O-

Chineee Pirates Board
Russian Whaler Seized.

a Gunboat—
He appealed to the Honse to listen to 

the following words which the hon. gen
tleman used on the floor of the House 
on April 10, 1888, when in the course of 
recommending the treaty which he had 
then succeeded in procuring from the 
United States to the consideration of 
the House: “I call attention for a mo
ment in passing to the language I used 
in order to show that I was not guilty 
of the supreme folly that I would have 
been guilty of if 1 had spoken of non- 

between sixty millions of 
triple of the United States of America 
;ind five millions on this side of the line 
Its anything but what every intelligent 
Canadian would deplore, and I think 
every intelligent American ought to de
plore.

<lood. sound sense, good, sound truth, 
patriotic and sensible words the bon. 
gentleman made use of then, said Sir 
Richard. Then a page or two further 
on, resuming consideration of that same 
phase of the question, I find the hon. 
gentleman using the words: “Under 
these circumstances we turned our at
tention to the only means by whidh we 
could avert what everybody would con
sider the greatest disaster that eould be
fall this country.” 
ter,” you will observe, “that could befall 
this country.” That greatest disaster 

I 'ven years ago, in the judgment of Sir 
Charles Tupper, would haye been the 
passage of a non-intercourse bill, such 

the President was then empowered to 
pass between Cadadn and the United 
States. Later on the hon. gentleman 
went on to -deal with the question at 
large. He says:

'■ saying that dealing with this great 
■lusetion in that spirit, dealing with a 
■pu'stion that is of vital importance to 

British Empire, of vital importance 
the government of Great Britain, who 

"i re constantly threatened with embar- 
’ assoient and serious difficulties and col- 

with the great country to the 
' pih <>f us, a question, too, of great 
«Plenitude to the United States of Am- 

| a question of still greater magni- 
' «U, in niy judgment, to the peoplg of 
1 nnailn. one in which we had moi» at 
stuk- mik] more to lose in a great strug- 

"l that kind than either of the great 
titri,-s to which I have referred.; I 

looking at the question in that 
"• "ml national spirit, looking at it 

:l 'lesire to remove the possibility 
\ I consider would be the greatest

!j' sI'i'Hiii". that could happen to the civ- 
l/‘" " orlil—a collision between the two 

Unglish-speaking nations—looking 
from that broad standpoint, it 

", 1 been criminal on my part
■ tlloso

News was brought by the steamer 
Tacoma that the pirates of the Yang
tze are becoming bold. A large Chinese 
gunboat was actually boarded ând rob
bed by a gang of these gentry. The

the United States.

intercourse

Innumerable Difficulties.

“The greatest disas-

com-

“I have no hesitation

ili.-

HE famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie —
Medical CoWare 
now offered on H| 

trial without expense to 
- any honest man. Not a _ .,/?* 

dollar to be paid in ad
vance. Cure effects of errors ^
or excesses In old or young 
Manhood fully restored. How 
to enlarge and strengthen weak, undeveloped portions of the body. 
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No C. O. D- or other scheme. • 
A plain offer by a firm of high standing. Sealed information free on 
application to

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 64 Niagara-*!.. Buffalo. N. Y.
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» . .tv • zxv. . w, ! grains with the United States had re- make any arrangement, and any ar-
nsylvann, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Mas- j Sllited in Canadian farmers becoming rangement which they might have come
sachusetts, Texas, Indiana, Michigan competitors in finer products in the to, he was satisfied from information,
and Iowa, possessing a population of f markets ’ of the world, so that where he had received, would not have been
32,106,000 souls, more than one-half the some ten or twelve years ago Canada in the interests of Canada, He advis-
population of the United States had just sent five or six million dollars’ worth ed the government to insist upon retain-
one-fifth of the representation in the j of coarse grain to the United States, ing all the rights Canada now possess-

who represented Her Mb- Senate, while fifteen other States which j and something like $80,000 or $100,000 es in the Behring Sea. and Atlastih
ir<>vf”nment, and in the interests he enumerated, with a population of of hams and bacon to England and the fisheries, and urged that/ inasmuch asJvsty's
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to our own miners, 
ukon; they do not 
because we do not 
be Americans will 
liners nor license, 
nave rend my hon. 
By with great at- 
bon my word, that 
In his; and he said 
re should have the 
merican miners ae 
kniners in the Yu-

1, throughout Can-

-Very well, what 
aid have the same 
That might have 
he hon. gentleman 
It would be very 
my such policy in 
that we have no 

gold fields except 
by the Americans, 
he Yukon rivet or
must pass through 
lid it be very judl- 
astances to adopt 
Ah, if our Yukon 

ised last year-—
1. oh!
•The result would
hit, sir, that bill 
teatest crime, I do 
Id my words will 

as time goes tin, 
vas ever committed 
pts was the reiec- 
lon. gentleman also 
fact, not In -name, 
logs and nickel. I 
[o m,v hon. ftlend, 

the policy which 
his government It 
to any policy fol

iates. The inspira
is the consideration 
[the Dominion, and 
I Canada, and not

Ira.
ng more to do at 
at before I close I 
le to the hon. gen- 
eech which he has 
limselt once more, 
ver, as he Is—reck- 
ible, ever ready to 
ejudlce, ever ready 
st sacred interests 
chance of a party 
ho have now been 
> years, upon our 
aim we can appeal 
fidence not only to 
of history but to 
now living. I do 

e been free from 
r, but I do claim 
* lasting service to 
leh will live in the 
people, and which 

Ime after the last 
his grave, 

t with some degree . 
closed an era pal li
the history of our 
lied some burning 
atlng into the very 

have brought har- 
discord had long 

pnclled men long 
[e; we have taught 
I in themselves and 
|al| things, we have 
pith, and an abid- 
Itions under which 
Ire. This further I 
lone era and have 
■story of the trade 
I We have removed 
Lckles which were 
[ trade within the 
I empire, and the 
produced we shall 
mfidence, and wlth- 
th an ever-vigllant 
I and courage to 
leper time and the 
Ind long continued

Sir, I

tbe yearly pro- 
world -rs 3.000,- 
and this epias
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